
"The Bible en Wall Coatings."
"And behold If the plague be in the walls

of the house with hollow streaks, greenish
or reddish, then the priest shall go out of the
house to the door of the house and shut up
the house seven days. * * * And he shall
cause the house to be scraped within round
about, and they shall pour out the dust that
they scrape off without the city into an un-
clean place."

This matter of looking to the sanitary na-
ture of wall coatings seems to be considered
of much importance of late. Asupplement

to the Michigan State Board of Health con-

demns wall paper and kalsomine for walls,
and recommends Alabastine as being sani-
tary, pure, porous, permanent, economical
and beautiful.

To each of tho first five persons in every
city and town, who write the Alabastine
Company of Grand Ilapids, Michigan, giv-

ing the chapter containing the above pass-
uge of scripture, willbo sent an order on the

Alabastine dealer in the town for a packago
of Alabastine, enough to cover fifty square

yards of wall two coats, tinted or white.
To test a wall coating, take a small quan-

tity of it, mixin equal quantity of boiling

water, and if it does not set, when left in
the dish over night, and finally form a stone
like cement, without shrinking, it is a kalso-
mine, and dependent upon gluo to hold it to
the wall, tho feature so strongly objected t J

by sanitarians.
Continuing this sanitary wall-coating re-

form the Tribune offices have been nicely
decorated with Alabastine. The effect is
pleasing, and the rooms are very sweet and

clean.? Detroit Tribune.

Turkish Tailoring for llic Fnir.
Turkey is going to scud to the World's

Fair an exhibit of its costumes, ancient
and modern. It will include everything
from the silken pallium worn by the
beautiful women of the Pasha's harem to
the costumes of war and the Turkish
fez. The exhibit is being prepared by
Tewfik Bey Ebuzzin, director of the
Museum of the Janizaries and also of the
Industrial School of Constantinople.
Tewfik Hey is also a voluminous author,
one of his works being a Turkish ency-
clopaedia. It is said that it would not
be possible to enumerate all the costumes
contained in the Museum of the Jani-
zaries. There are costumes of the Chief
of the Mohotnmedan church, of officers
and privates in the army, of various
classes, with their weapons and accoutre-
ments, of the porter at the palace gate,
of the Chief of Police, field laborer, gar-
dener of the palace, physician, old
Greek dress, old Armenian dress, chief

rabbi, sentinel, hunter, waiter in the
palace, standard-bearer, Turkish priest,
costumes of fire brigade, admiral, grand
vizier, coachman, the harem, etc. Tewfik
Bey proposes to duplicate the costumes
iu the museum and send them to the ex-
position properly labeled. American
people will be enabled to see in what
manner the varied population of the Ot-
toman empire dressed in ancient times.?
New Orleans Picayune.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

BALTING BUTTER.

In salting butter Inever weight either
the butter or "salt, writes a lady corre-
spondent. J tFor an inexperienced person
it may be well to Know that an ounce ot
salt to the pound of butter is about the
right proportion to be used, but in prac-
tice the ounce of salt may be too much
or too little, according to the stage in
which the salt is applied and the amount
of buttermilk that is worked out after-
wards. Ithink there is nothing in but-
ter-making that requires more judgment
than salting it to suit the average taste
of customers, and for this no fixed rule
can be given or followed. Success in
this particular must depend wholly on a

discriminating taste in the butter-maker
herself. Occasionally a person may be
found who dislikes salt in butter. Ihave
known cases where such persons would
wash the butter in water before eating
it. But, with the great majority of peo-
ple, tastes are not so dissimilar that one

cannot hit it pretty well by salting to
suit one's own. At least I don't know
any better method.? New York World.

TO CLEAN CLOTII GARMENTS.

Make a strong, warm soapsuds, and
plunge the garment into it, sousing itup
and down for a length of time propor-
tionate to the dirtiness of the goods.
Have ready a second tub of suds, also
strong and wann, and souse it iu this for
awhile. Rub any and all particularly
greasy places?tho collar, culls, lapels,
etc., by using a brush and extra soap-
suds into which ammonia has been poured
for the purpose, liinse itthrough several
waters, or until it comes out clear and
clean at the last, and, without squeezing
or wringing the garment, hang it up to
drip on the line.

When it is nearly dry take it in and
roll it up for an hour or two before iron-
ing. To press it properly, lay an old
cotton cloth upon tho garment and press
upon this until the wrinkles disappear.
If tho wrinkles prove obstinate and re-

fuse to "out," wring out a second cotton
cloth in warm water and press the iron
upon that; this will remove the stub-
bornest crease.

Great care should be taken to remove
the iron before the steam ceases to risa
from the goods, else they will bo shiny
again. If, by any unfortunate tardiness
in removing the iron, some shiny place
should show, treat it as you did tho
wrinkles?place a warm, wet cloth over
it, press again with the iron, removing
it quickly to allow the cloud of steam
that follows in its fiery wake to lift tho
flattened nap up with it.

Cloth should always have a suds madfl
especially for it, as that in which white
cotton or woolen goods have been washed
is usually full of lint, which will cling
BO pertinaciously to black cloth gar-
ments that all the cleansing process seemj

to have done them no good.? Dctroii
Free Press.

Dirt Makos Italy Charming!

"There is a good deal to he said in
favor of cleanness," said the artist, "but
there is also something to be said in favor
of dirt. It is its dirt that makes Italyso
charming. And if you go into the lower
baciv streets of the city and watch the
swarms of children at play, you will
agree that their dirt is a positive charm.
A grimy face with a pair ofbig eyes and
a laughing mouth, a soiled and tattered
slip, a pair of stout, browu legs with
streaks of mother earth upon them, have
made up many a picture of hearty enjoy-
ment that long and effective application
of the best brand of soap could not begin
to make."? A'cw York Sun.

There arc now 28,711 university
students in Germany.

Good Blood
Is absolutely
Essential to

Good Health
You may have
Both by takiug

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The best
Blood Purifier.
It possesses
Curative Power

Peculiar
To Itself

EveryMotheb
Should Have at In Tlie llonqe.

J)roppc<l on Sttffar f Children Lore
to take JOHNSON'S ANODYNK LININKNTfor Croup, Colds,gore Throat, Tonsllitls, Colic, Cranio* ami rains. Ke-llevw Summer Complaints, Cut*, Brufces like magic.

THINK OF IT.
In u«« over -Bt> YEAH*in one family.

I>r. 1. S. JOHNSON Co. It is nlxtryear* since 1 first
learned of your JOHNSON S ANODYNE LIMMKNT; for more
than fortyyearn I have used it in my family. I regard
it us one of the lx*st and naft-ht family rvmedies that canhe found, used internal or external, in all cases. O.K.
INOALLB, Deacon 2nd lißptixt Cnurch, Bangor, Mq

Pv/OfW Qi iffrt cQr From Rheumatism, Sci
tvc, y wUIICiCI atlca. Neuralgia, Nen

TOUS Hcailiu'he, Dinhtherln.Coughs, catarrh, bronchitis.
Asthma, Cholera Morbus, liiarrha-a, 1 jinii'iii'sc, Soienesn
in Body or Limb*, Stiff Joints or Strain*, will lind in
thlf old Anodyne relief and speedy cure, Pamphlet
free. Sold everywhere. Price » cts., by mall, ? Indtles,
Express paid, $2. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

PROF. LOISETTE'S NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

CrUlclerns on two recent Memory Systems. Read?
i.» out AprilIst. FullTables of Contents forwardeJ
only to those who send (stamped directed envelope.

Also Prospectus POST FitKE ot the Loisettiau Art
ci Mover Forgetting. Address

I'ror. LOISLTTK, '£i\Fifth Ave., New Yorlc.

DIPPY VUCCC POHFTITRLT RKMKDIED.
DnllUl iVIvLLO Greely I'ant Stretcher.
Adopted l.y studi-nt* at Harvard, Amherst, and other
College*, also, bv professions! and b indues* men every,
when. Ifnot for wale In your town -end itse. to

B. J. OEKKLY, 715 Washington Street. Boston,

GET WEIJ, *EBEEM M.J- ' ' JJJJU i.<i>t«\u25a0 i. 1111\u25a0 i ?ll,.v t

SI 00 per month and expenses to sell Nursery Stock.
Hustlers wanted now, o. D. OHKKN,Syracuse, N.V*

ENTREES OF MCTTOJ*.

Mutton and lamb chops form very ele-
gant side dishes for luncheons aud dia-
ings, writes Mrs. E. 11. Parker in the 1
Courier-Journal, and may be prepared in

a variety of way.
Mutton Cutlets a la Russe?Cut as

many cutlets as will be required, trim
and scrape tho bones; braise for one houi
in a moderate oven till the meat is tender)
take up, lay on largo dish, cover witb
another and press until cold. Boil a
quart of soup stock until it jellies, dip
each chop in it two or three times, until
well covered; cut siices of aspic jellj
in pretty shapes; chop the scraps, putin
a dish, lay tho cutlets on it, form a
border of fancy cut aspic; pile Rus-
sian salad in the center and serve very
cold.

Lamb Cutlets with Cucumbers?Trim
and cut six lamb cutlets, flatten them,
flour and fry them in butter live min-

utes; arrange in a dish, fill the center
with sliced cucumbers and pour brown
eauce around it.

Mutton Cutlets a la Duchesse?Pre-
pare as many as required; stew them in
stock with a bunch of sweet herbs very
slowly until tender; take up, skin the
stock, strain it, putin a sauce-pan, and
boil until reduced to a glaze, dip each
cutlet in it and lay aside; have ready a
good white sauce, stir in tho yolks of
two hard-boiled eggs, set on the stove
and heat, but do not boil; chop a tea-
spoonful of parsely; parboil and fine
three small onions; pound smooth half a
dozen mushrooms, stir all into the tliicjk
sauce, with a little salt and pepper; roll
each cutlet in this sauce; lay on a dish,
cover with bread crumbs and bits of buf-
fer; bake until brown. Serve with
toubise sauce.

I-amb Cutlets with'Mushrooms?Trim
and prepare as in the foregoing recipe,fill
the center with mushrooms, arrange the
cutlets around, and pour over mush-
rooms.

Bread Chops?Trim and broil chops
ten minutes, turning them often; take
from the broiler, baste with melted but-
ter, season with salt and pepper; let
stand ten minutes. Then dip them in
beaten eggs, roll in bread crumbs, ana
fry in boiling lard. Fill the bottom of
a meat dish with tomato sauce, cover the
end of the bones with paper quilling,
and arrange the chops nicely in the sauce
and garnish with parsley. Serve very
hot.

Mutton en Papillotc?Put a table-
spoonful of butter in a fryingpan, let
heat. Trim and prepare half a dozen
cutlets, putin aud brown on both sides.
Take up, season with pepper aud salt.
Add a tablcspoonful of butter to the
saucepan, let heat, putin a sliced onion
with half a pound of sausage meat; stir
over the fire for ten minutes. When
done take from the fire, add the yolk of
an egg and a tablcspoonful of chopped
parsley. Cut six pieces of white paper
in shape large enough to hold ono cutlet
each. Put a tablcspoonful of the mix-
ture on one side of the paper, lay a cut-
let on top, then another spoonful of the
mixture on it; fold the other half <>f the
paper over all. Set in a hot oven fifteen
minutes. Serve iu tiiu proper cases with
ttcehauiel sauce.

Strange Story of a Dream.

It was some time in the spring of 1866
that Jethro Jackson went to Resaca to

look for the grave of his son, who was

killed in battle. Like many others, he
wishcil to find the remains, and to take
them to Griffin and inter them in the
family burying ground.

The comrades who laid young Jackson
to rest gave the father a description of

the spot where they had buried him, tell-
ing him about the rude pine coffin made
from the boards taken from the bridge.

After many days of tireless search Mr.
Jackson failed to locate his son's grave,
and returned to his home in Griffin. A
few nights after his return he drenmcd
that his son came to him and pointed out

the spot where he was buried.
The dream was like a vision. Ho saw

his son standing beside his bed,and heard
him say:

'?Father, I am buried under a mound
which was thrown up after I was killed.
You will know the mound when you see

it by the pokeberry bushes growing upon
it. Go and take me up and carry 1110

home to mother."
So strong an impression did this

dream make upon Mr. Jackson, that he
returned at once to Resaca, taking with
him one of the comrades who had buried
his son.

The mound was found just as de-
scribed in the dream,aud the pokeberries
were growing upon it. An excavation
was mnde, and a few feet below the
earth the rough pine coffin was found,
and in it were the remains of young
Jackson. He was fully identified, not
only by the coftia and the shoes, which
were a present from the father, but by the
came which was on the clothing.?At-
lanta Journal.

Why a Ship is Called "She."

Lieutenant F. S. Bassett says there are
many plausible reasons why a ship is al-
ways spoken of as "she" by Americans
and some other natious. "The rule,"
he says, "is not universal. The word
ship is masculine in French, Italian,
Spanish and Portuguese, aud possesses
no sex in Teutonic and Scandinavian.
Even a man-of-war is 'she' to our sailors.
Perhaps it would not be an error to trace

the custom back to the Greeks, who
called all ships by feminine names, prob-
ably out of deference to Athene, goddess
of the sea.

"Bui the sailor assigns 110 such reasons.

The ship is to him a veritable sweetheart,
and it is a common thing to hear him
nseribing to it vitality aud intelligence.
It is not to him

?a painted ship
Upon a painted ocean.

In support of his choice of a feminine
name, the sailor is able to point to the
possession by the ship of various feminine
characteristics and belongings. The ship
possesses a waist, collars, stays, laces,
bonnets, tics, ribbons, combings, car-
rings, chains, watches, jewels aud scarfs,
and there is often considerable "bustle"
about her. She is full of pins, hooks
and eyes. She also possesses a forehead,
nose, head, eyes, shoulders aud more than
one heart. The keeper of a ship in porl
is familiarly called the "ship's husband."
If we add that she looks best when fully
'rigged out,' wo may have enough of
sailor logic to account for the feminine
name."? St. fSKIis Republic.

More Sight colored clothes will be worn
as the season advances for evening visit-
ing.

For 24 years Dobbins's Electrlo Soap has

been imitated by unscrupulous soap makers.
M'hut Because itis be»t of at and has an im-
mense sale, lie sure andget Dobbin* « and take
no other. Your grocer has It.or willget it.

THE running expenses of the New York
World are $184,0(10 a month.

Detfneii Can't be Cored
By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. Thore Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you hare a rumbling sound or imper-
fect bearing, and when it Is entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing willbe
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an In-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
cannot euro by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

CHICAGO has 7000 miles of wiro placed under
ground.

The Ladle! Delighted. «

Tho pleasant effect and the perfect safety

with which ladles may uso the liquid fruit

lnxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions

make it their favorlto remedy. It Is pleasing

to tho eye and to the taste, gentle, yet effec-
tual inacting on the kidneys,liver and bowels.

A King in the Family.

Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure for colds,
coughs, croup aud pneumonia hus no rival.
Cures without nausea or any disarrangement.
Sold by druggists or mailed on receipt of 50 cts.

Address A. IJ.1 J . Hoxie, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Convenience at Molld Trains.
Tho Erio is tho only railway running solid

trains over its own trucks between New York
and Chicago. No change of cars for any class
of passengers. Kates lower than via. any other
lirst-class line.

__

KITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NKUVE RESTORER. NO tits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phlla.. Pa.

For a disordered liver try Beecham's Pills.

A Spoon-Collecting Mania.
I

And now the manist for keepsake
spoons has broken out in America. 01j
late years it has been the custom for
Americans traveling abroad to pick up a
spoon patterned so as to be emblematic
of each city they visited?a spoon with a

bear on it in Byra, one with a liver (a
nonescript bird) in Liverpool, and so
on. This year New York silversmiths
have produced spoons to remember this
city by, and and there are alrerdy em-

blematic spoons lor Salem, for Boston,
and for ether cities.? JVcir York Sun.

It is not always easy to start a fruit jar
cover. Instead of wrenching your hands
and bringing on blisters, simply invert
the jar and place the top in hot water

for a minute. Then try it and you will
find it turns quite easily.

gt JacoLsOil
CUF©S (V

(pacKAcV*

and allACHES
PROMPTLY I

N YN U?l9

RADWAY'SREADY RELIEF.!
TUB CHEAPEST ANDBEST 51Kl)l i

OIXKFOB FAMIIiYI,'SK IN THE
WOHI/O. NKVKIt KAIIjS

TO KKLiIUVE

PAIN.
Cures and Prevents Colds, Coughs,

SorO Throat, Inflammation, Hhcu-
matisrii, Neuralgia, llcadaclic,

Toothache, Asthma. 1 Mill-
cull Hreat tiiii"'.

CURES TIIK WORST PA INKIn from one to twenty
minutes. Not one hour after reading this advertise-
merit lieed any one BUFKKU WITIIPAIN.

INTERNALLY,a half to a tcu^p<>.>uful in half a
tumbler ofwater williu u few miuutes eure Cramps,
Bp/tamflt Sour Stomach. Nausea, Vomiting, Heart-
burn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness. Sick Headache,
I>iur»Jio?a. Colic, Flatulency ami all Internal pain*.

«?OC* Pet- Bottle. Sold by Druggists.

QADWAY'SIf PILLS.
AnExcollent and Mild Cathartic. Purely

vi stable. The safest mid ik\sw medicine in
the world for tic cute of all disorders of the

l.<iv««r, Stomach or Hotvels.
Taken .i -eordia;; to direetloiu they will restore

\u2666j« iiltr; and renew vitality.

Prif-,L'.K\ \u25a0» box. Sold by all or mailed
f.y RAnWAY & CO., JfcJ Warren SI rets New York,

«>u receipt of price.

fThe^CodThat Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OfPure Cod Liver Oil with j

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIME AND SODA.

The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION, j

i nnoxriuTiN, cor«n, cold, or
WANTIMi IMMKANEN, may take tlio
remedy with as much satisfaction as ho
would lake milk. Physicians fireproscrib-
ing It everywhere. ItI, *perfect em.lslo..

\u25a0nil \u25a0 wonderful flenh producer. Take no olhrr

PAINT. ,
requires Addition of am

DllDpI QfCrU HtIMAKINQCO3TS«:<3»II^j[£g

AsWJiaTiatD IN7348 PAPERS I
Wh ere we have no Agent will amnion
wltilany active Meiehant.?L. « M,~N. Y.

PATENTS\u25a0 ~ \u25a0 V 40-page book free.

Patent medicines differ?
One has reasonableness, an-
other has not. One has repu-
tation?another has not. One
has confidence, born of suc-

cess another has only
M hopes."

Don't take it for granted
that all patent medicines are
alike. They are not.

Let the years of uninter-
rupted success and the tens
of thousands of cured and
happy men and women, place

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription
on the side of the comparison
they belong.

And there isn't a state or
territory, no nor hardly a

country in the world, whether
its people realize it or not,
but have men and women
in them that're happier be-
cause of their discovery and
their effects.

Think of this in health.
Think of it in sickness. And
then think whether you can
afford to make the trial if
the makers can afford to take
the risk to give your money
back as they do if they do
not benefit or cure you.

From Father to Son.
Scrofula is a blood poison which descends from parent to child.

It is a taint
which must be AFFLICTED FROM CHILDHOOD.
eradicated from
the system be- Mrs. N. Rltchey, of Mackey, Ind., says: "Justice com-
, pels me to say that S. 8. 8. has worked little short of
tore a cure can a zziiracle in my case, of aggravated Scrofu-

be made. Swat's la, which afflicted me from childhood. It attacked my
throat and nose, and threatened my lungs. My throat

bpecitic, o. o. was g0 80re tt,a t j was compelled to subsist on liquid

S., drives out the food - When I began S. 8. 8. I was in a wretched condi-
tion but commeuced to improve at once, and am now

virus through ent jrely weiL"
the pores of __

the skin and thus relieves the blood of the poison.
BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.

Ff3llamm«Uon,

K w m
Apply into the JiottriU. It il Otuckty Abtnrbed.

B|ooc. Druggists or by mail. ELY HHQB.. 6fl Warreatiu. N. MM

Best Truss Ever Used.
Willhold the worst cm
with contlort. Worn

\u25a0 m | night and day. Positively
D Av

|| cures rupture. Sent by
\u25a0LIRVS9 jra mall everywhere. Send

tor descriptive catalogue
and testimonial* to

\ / Ci.V.llonne Nfk.Ca.
V W « # 744 Broadway,

New York City.

STAMMERING.
Kck'n School. 887 IlwlforitAv., Brooklyn, X. Y.

"German
Syrup"

The majority of well-read phys-
icians now believe that Consump-
tion is a germ disease. In other
words, instead of being in the con-
stitution itself It is caused by innu-
merable small creatures living in the
lungs having no business there and
eating them away as caterpillars do

the leaves of trees.
A Germ The phlegm that is

coughed up is those
Disease. parts of the lungs

which have been
gnawed off and destroyed. These
little bacilli, as the germs are called,
are too small to be seen with the
naked eye, but they are very much
alive just the same, and enter the
body in our food, in the air we
breathe, and through the pores of
the skin. Thence they get into the
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with
frightful rapidity. Then German
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
them, expells them, heals the places
they leave, and so nourish and
soothe that, in a short time consump-
tives become germ-proof and well. ®

Has only to be used to be appreciated. ? Itis
warranted superior to any other

article, or no pay.

In Pint Bottles, at 90 Cents.

KOH THE CURE OK

l,nmeneH«, Sprnlim, GalU, Slipping

Hcrnlch«R ( Brulnew, Ciit«, ()vrr-neat-

inIf, Sore Throat, t'ollc, Nail in tb«

Foot* Wind Galln, Splint**, Ac.

Allwho own or employ horses are assured
that this Liniment willdo alland more than is
stated in curing the above-named complaints.

DURING FOHTV YEARS IT HAS

Never Failed to Give SatUlncllon lu n i
SINGLE INSTANCE.

Sold by Druggists, Saddlers and Storekeepers
throughout the United States.

OF.rOTi 40 MITttKAY ST., jjEWYORK.

-VASELINE-
FOR A ONK-OOLLAK BII<L soat uj uy mate
we willdeliver, free oL all charges, to any perjaa la
thel7nlt«*d States, all o£ iuo foUowiuj aruiIji.
fully packea:
One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline. loots
One two-ounce bottle ofVaseline Pomalo, H -

One Jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, - - ? ? IJ %t

One Cake ofVaseline Camptior lea, ? l>"
cne Cake ofVaseline .soap, unscentel, ? ? Ull
OneCakeof Vaseline Soap, exquisitelys jenta I,IS ?'

one two-oune j bottle of White Vaseline, - - it u

?u7
Or/or postage atam oaany stnjle art tot* a * t\» prUMt
named. On no account be persuatel to an 10 tfrom
yourdruggist any Vaseline or then from
unless labelled with our name* beoauae you wilt car-
lainlyreceive an imitation which ha* littleornov Uu*
(ItfAcbroitvliiHik*Co.. Zl .Htate St.. M. V.

FRAZERAXLE
BEST IN TIIE WORLD IHltHyli

Oct the Genuine. Sold Everywhere,

M~ DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES.
mmmwmWHY not buy from the Largest Factory of J?""??"????*""?

112 to consumerx, thereby VmHmH|33|

\u25a0 Comblnei a
?112 Chairs in one, besides

making a Lounie, Bed, orroucn^^s^Mllll.
Invalid appliance* of every description jHhIHBA

LIBRARY DESKS. Fancy ('hairs, Rockers, ftLOIRS REM.
?

jar Write at once for Catalogue.
Send stamps and mention goods wanted.

THE LUBURC MANUFACTURING CO. Philadelphia. Pa.

"He hdwd sme.ll skill o horse flesh
who bought&goose ho ride onVDorVhteke
»ordinary so&ps . -fjSttir

is 3 AP O I_l O
«*Tfy a. c*ke be convinced.^*

n m mAn CaoH to accomplish satisfactory
wIII111V/II WUCtU results in scouring and cleaning,

and necessitates a great outlay of time and labor, which more than

balances any saving in cost. Practical people will find SAPOLIO
the best and cheapest soap for house-cleaning and scouring.

bj Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agTcoablo to the RV

CHICHESTER'S EMOUoit, Rl O CROSS DIAMOND BRAND /\P WWROXMi *r\\iUS
. ..TMK ORIGINALAND GENUINE. Tbaftalfftar?, ??»res*a:«- <.«,i.*«P'.:l tor a«laLadle*, »» Drugstat f«r Piamwd Brmnd in UrA r.r.-l VolJ a*'v'io \Vbo*aa Mated wllfc blwe rlbbM Take ether liled. *«/».\u2666« ~x,l ;mi: tfi-u.

Allptlla to faateWard boiaa, pink wrappers, are deeaereva cnnnlrrfritK H :.TU cttu«. <n seed e»
Hr!». fcr "Relief W r.Tirl MiffT\ap»r. CHI(N(|ftR CHEMICAL Co , H»ll.m lfui%wonu fc*«i aiMfini - ruC^iiiJmvr


